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a b s t r a c t

Shipbreaking is the process of dismantling an obsolete vessel for scrapping or disposal. This activity was
not officially declared an industry in Bangladesh until 2006, even though the country is one of the
biggest ship-breakers in the world. This industry has dramatically expanded in Bangladesh, at the cost of
environmental degradation and severe labour exploitation. Despite environmental and human rights
violations, the shipbreaking industry represents a vital source of income for the country and a livelihood
for a significant portion of its population. Shipbreaking activities in Bangladesh present both opportu-
nities and challenges for Bangladesh. This article examines the extent to which the existing regulatory
framework for dealing with these issues in Bangladesh is congruent with international instruments. This
article also examines relevant international instruments which prescribe the core principles for
regulating the ship breaking industry and evaluates the legal regulation of the Bangladesh ship breaking
industry against these international instruments. The underlying objective of this evaluation is to
demonstrate that Bangladeshi instruments could incorporate the core of the international instruments to
minimise the environmental damage caused by this industry. This article concludes that Bangladesh
should either amend its laws or enact a new legislative scheme that is based on the core values of the
Basel Convention. This change is vital if Bangladesh wants to ensure a long lasting industry that could
serve its need for iron ore and engage its abundant labour force, without the cost of destroying its coastal
line which is one of its most valuable natural assets.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Shipbreaking is the process of dismantling an obsolete vessel
for scrapping or disposal. This activity was not officially declared
an industry in Bangladesh until 2006, even though the country is
one of the biggest ship-breakers in the world. Since 1974, Bangla-
desh has had approximately 50 shipbreaking yards that have
dismantled about 52 per cent of the end-of-life vessels above
200 dead weight tonnage in the world.1 The booming activity in

the port cities of this country is mainly driven by the suitable
climate of this long and flat intertidal coastal zone; the abundant
supply of cheap labour; and the lax environmental regulations.
Based on these factors, this industry has dramatically expanded in
Bangladesh, at the cost of environmental degradation and severe
labour exploitation. Despite environmental and human rights
violations, the shipbreaking industry represents a vital source of
income for the country and a livelihood for a significant portion of
its population.

Shipbreaking activities in these yards present both opportu-
nities and challenges for Bangladesh; they provide Bangladesh's
main source of iron, but it is also a source of environmental
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“Al Abbas”. See, Hossain MM, Islam MM. Shipbreaking activities and its impact on
the coastal zone of Chittagong, Bangladesh: towards sustainable management.
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pollution in the coastal zone and an example of severe labour
exploitation.2 These yards supply 25–30 per cent of the country's
total yearly demand for steel.3 As of 2012, Bangladesh demolished
one and a half million tons of steel, more than the country
currently has the ability to buy on the international market.4

Simultaneously, the shipbreaking yards discharged thousands of
tons of toxic substances such as asbestos, lead, waste oil and
polychlorinated biphenyls (PBCs) into surrounding soils and sea-
water, which in turn has seriously damaged the coastal environ-
ment and its biodiversity.5 Solid wastes discharged into the sea
from these yards also cause serious marine pollution. At the
seashores in the northern part of Sitakunda, where most of the
yards are situated, and in the adjoining areas, former natural
mangrove forests have vanished completely.6

Despite the elusive size of the industry and its grave effects,
there is no specific legal regulatory framework in Bangladesh to
monitor this ongoing environmental damage. While the global
operation of shipbreaking is regulated by a number of interna-
tional instruments, Bangladesh has neither incorporated any of
them nor developed comprehensive domestic legislation addres-
sing these concerns. The Government of Bangladesh is trying to
develop some regulatory guidelines, but those initiatives are either
biased or insufficient to deal with the need of industrial thrust and
the urge of environmental conservation in this country.

This article examines the extent to which the existing regula-
tory framework for dealing with these issues in Bangladesh is
congruent with international instruments. To this end, Section 2
shall describe some international instruments which prescribe
the core principles for regulating the ship breaking industry.
The Section 3 evaluates the legal regulation of the Bangladesh
ship breaking industry against these international instruments.
The underlying objective of this evaluation is to demonstrate that
Bangladeshi instruments could incorporate the core of the inter-
national instruments to minimise the environmental damage
caused by this industry. This article concludes that Bangladesh
should either amend its laws or enact a new legislative scheme
that is based on the core values of the Basel Convention. This
change is vital if Bangladesh wants to ensure a long lasting
industry that could serve its need for iron ore and engage its
abundant labour force, without the cost of destroying its coastal
line which is one of its most valuable natural assets.

2. International regulation of shipbreaking industry

Although shipbreaking is not a new industry, the regulatory
framework for this industry is a relatively new area.7 In recent

decades, awareness of the detrimental potential for both the
environment and human health as a result of improper handling
and disposal of hazardous wastes has gained renewed impetus.
In light of this, there has been increasing international concern
regarding the movement of wastes from developed states to less
developed ones, which has resulted in the growth of restrictive
efforts to both limit and prohibit the transfer of waste.

These days, the heart of this regulatory reform is driven by
moral issues concerned with the exploitation of weaker economies
and desperate labour forces. However whilst it is still early to
comment on this development, what is evident is that this
regulatory development has been able to raise awareness toward
the devastating consequences of hazardous waste export and raise
some important principles related with the threats to the sustain-
ability of the fragile global ecosystem.8 The section below
describes some of the core instruments related to the regulation
of ship breaking industry, with the aim of identifying the princi-
ples necessary for legal regulation frameworks of end-of-life ship
importing countries.

2.1. International Maritime Organisation (IMO) guidelines

The IMO has overall responsibility for coordinating issues
associated with ship-recycling and monitoring issues arising dur-
ing ship design, building and operation which may have an impact
on recycling (including preparations for recycling on board). The
IMO Guidelines adopted in 2003 on ship recycling recognise that, in
order to contribute towards improvements in ship recycling, it is
necessary to consider the ship throughout its life cycle. Further-
more, the IMO Guidelines consider it necessary to minimise the use
of hazardous materials already in the design, construction and
maintenance of ships, without compromising their safety and
operational efficiency, and to prepare ships for recycling in such
a manner as to reduce environmental and safety risks and health
and welfare concerns as far as practicable.9

An interesting preliminary and controversial point noted in the
Guidelines is that they consider the process of recycling ships to be
“green” since virtually nothing goes to waste. First and foremost,
steel is recycled and used as raw material in the various domestic
industries, such as the construction industry. However, not only
steel, but also the equipment, such as batteries, generators,
hydrocarbons, and light fittings, is nearly entirely recycled. The
Guidelines highlight the fact that ship recycling as such has the
potential to represent a sustainable industry with substantial
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